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In the previous issue of Critical Care, Krebs and 
colleagues [1] elegantly demonstrated that an ‘open lung’ 
ventilation strategy using high-frequency oscillation venti-
lation (HFOV) or conventional mechanical ventila tion 
(CMV) has the potential to mitigate ventilator-induced 
lung injury (VILI) compared to low positive 
end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) CMV. Using two animal 
models of lung injury (saline-lavage and lipopolysac-
charide (LPS)), they randomized rats to three ventilation 
strategies: CMV and low PEEP, CMV and high PEEP 
(pursuing an ‘open lung’ strategy), and HFOV. In both 
CMV groups protective ventilation was ensured by 
limiting tidal volume to 6 ml/kg. Compared to the low 
PEEP group, the open lung approach, whether applied 
with CMV or HFOV, was able to reduce VILI, as demon-
strated by improvements in the respiratory system 
elastance, oxygenation, and histological lung injury score, 
as well as reduced expression of infl ammatory cytokines. 
Moreover, comparing rats randomized to the two open 
lung approaches, HFOV resulted in better oxygenation 
than CMV with high PEEP, but elastance, lung injury and 
cytokine levels did not diff er between the two groups.
Pivotal animal studies have eloquently demonstrated 
the deleterious eff ects of mechanical ventilation in 
initiating or perpetuating lung injury [2], and these 
studies have provided invaluable input for human studies, 
culminating in the ARDSnet trial showing that lung-
protective tidal volume limitation reduces acute respira-
tory distress syndrome (ARDS)-associated mortality [3]. 
In addition to tidal alveolar overstretching, tidal alveolar 
recruitment/derecruitment has also been implicated in 
VILI [2]. An ‘open lung’ approach [4], applying higher 
PEEP levels together with lung recruitment maneuvers, 
has been proposed to avoid cyclic alveolar recruitment/
derecruitment during mechanical ventilation, to reduce 
biotrauma, and reduce the spread of infl ammatory 
mediators from the lung into the systemic circulation [2]. 
Despite the promise of animal studies, recent multicenter 
clinical trials have failed to demonstrate the superiority 
of higher PEEP versus lower PEEP levels in patients with 
ARDS [5]. An ‘open lung’ approach with higher levels of 
PEEP compared to a lower PEEP protective-ventilation 
strategy should increase the end-expiratory lung volume 
through alveolar recruitment, and also avoid over-
infl ation of non-dependent aerated alveoli [6]. One 
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The ‘open lung’ approach has been proposed as a 
reasonable ventilation strategy to mitigate ventilator-
induced lung injury (VILI) and possibly reduce 
acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)-related 
mortality. However, several randomized clinical trials 
have failed to show any signifi cant clinical benefi t 
of a ventilation strategy applying higher positive 
end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) and low tidal volume. 
Dispute regarding the optimal levels of PEEP in ARDS 
patients represents the substrate for a translational 
research eff ort from the bedside to the bench, driving 
animal studies aimed at elucidating which ventilation 
strategies reduce biotrauma, considered one of the 
most important driving forces of VILI and ARDS-related 
multi-organ failure and mortality. Inappropriate values 
for end-inspiratory or end-expiratory pressure have 
clear potential to damage a lung predisposed to VILI. 
In the heterogeneous environment of the ARDS ‘baby 
lung’, lung recruitment and the avoidance of tidal 
overstretch with high-frequency oscillation ventilation 
or conventional mechanical ventilation, guided by 
respiratory mechanics, appears to reduce VILI.
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possible explanation for the lack of demonstrated benefi t 
of higher PEEP in human trials is that the percentage of 
recruitable lung is quite variable in ARDS patients [6], 
such that not all ARDS patients benefi t from higher levels 
of PEEP, and a tailored ventilatory strategy is advised 
when applying higher PEEP levels [5].
HFOV is theoretically ideal for lung protection, as it 
delivers a relatively high mean airway pressure, and 
extremely small tidal volumes at very high respiratory 
frequencies (3 to 15 Hz), with the objectives of avoiding 
recruitment/derecruitment and tidal overstretch [7]. In 
animal models, HFOV has been shown to improve gas 
exchange, and reduce infl ammation and pathologic 
changes, in comparison with high volume/high pressure 
conventional ventilation strategies [8]. While some 
animal studies also demonstrate these benefi ts when 
HFOV is compared with conventional lung-protective 
ventilation strategies, the results are not as consistent [8]. 
In adults with ARDS, several observational trials have 
shown improvements in gas exchange with HFOV [7,9], 
while two randomized controlled trials failed to 
demonstrate any clear advantages to HFO compared with 
CMV [10,11]. However, inferences from these random-
ized trials are limited by potential biases, small sample 
size, and use of now-dated, potentially injurious CMV 
strategies.
A notable strength of the study performed by Krebs 
and colleagues was the physiological method used to set 
PEEP in the CMV open lung group, thus tailoring the 
ventilator strategy based on respiratory mechanics. Th e 
PEEP level was set to achieve the minimal static elastance 
of the respiratory system, compared with strategies that 
set PEEP based on oxygenation criteria [12-14], or a 
PEEP/FiO2 combination table [15]. Using an elastance-
targeted approach to set PEEP potentially allows identi-
fi cation of the PEEP level that achieves both recruitment 
of atelectatic lung, and avoidance of overinfl ation, thus 
minimizing the deleterious eff ects of PEEP. Moreover, the 
investigators set the HFOV mean airway 2 cmH2O above 
the mean airway pressure measured during CMV and 
‘best PEEP’ corresponding to the minimum respiratory 
system elastance: in this way the CMV and HFOV open 
lung approaches were very comparable.
Th ere are notable limitations to this study. First, the 
major diff erences between the ‘open lung’ and low PEEP 
groups were observed primarily in the saline lavage 
model, and not in the LPS model. As the authors state, 
the LPS model was selected because it mimics the acute 
lung injury associated with sepsis. At baseline, however, 
the LPS group did not show any diff erences in PaO2/FiO2 
ratio or respiratory mechanics compared to uninjured 
lungs; thus, not surprisingly, the LPS animals did not 
clearly manifest the benefi cial nor the detrimental eff ects 
of higher PEEP. In contrast to the LPS model, the saline 
lavage model exhibits greater lung recruitability in 
response to higher levels of PEEP and mean airway 
pressure [16]. It would be interesting in future studies to 
compare the two ventilatory strategies in a model with 
greater impairment of respiratory mechanics and higher 
opening pressures (such as intra-tracheal hydrochloric 
acid instillation and intravenous oleic acid adminis-
tration), in which higher levels of PEEP and mean airway 
pressures could induce over-infl ation [16]. Second, the 
authors failed to use a physiological approach to set PEEP 
in the low PEEP group [17]; and they used an arbitrary 
low PEEP level that allowed them to keep the rats alive. 
Th e derecruitment and atelectasis associated with this 
strategy could in fact contribute to VILI in this group, 
and aff ect the study’s overall conclusions.
In conclusion, a physiological-based approach to 
recruit the lungs may be useful to mitigate VILI. Further-
more, when mechanical ventilator settings are tailored 
using respiratory mechanics, HFOV and conventional 
mechanical ventilation seem to be equivalent to achieve 
the goal. How these fi ndings will translate to clinical 
studies of adults with ARDS remains to be determined.
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